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In Our nth Year
Many Awards Handed Out At
Calloway High FFA Banf-uet
The ilenlian Father and Son Ban-
quet of the Colkoray County High
• Future Formers of American chap-
ter was held last night in the
cafeteria of the school'
The large group of chapter mem-
bers. their !Mars and other guess,
eriOned a good dinner and heard
- reports from the eleven coriumt-
trek of the chapter
A )are numbn of awards were
presented to chapter winners.
Fol.crwing are the awards and the
w inners:
Public Speaktog
Dairy. Dann" Cleaver beef Tom-




The Murray Chamber of Com-
merce announced today that a ten-
hour wuidtpw distitay course iscUl
beam in Murray on April 311. TIM
flog rips will be bid In _lip
Chamber Celina st 208-3011 MDD1111
Street on Wednesday April 011, st
$0 pm.. with subsequent is
to be held in member storm for
the final four Manises
Sponaored by the %hem, (111%sni.
bet at Commence the mune will
be cantonal by the Tikehman Vo-
cational School Adult DetrIbuthe
Education Program A mina c4x.nre
of M sill be levied to offset the
expenses of the proimatn
Joe Monroe Merchandiser and
Doyley Manager for the J C Penny_,
,Company will teach the clan
Sean Putrell Coordinator for the
Tomb/mai VocaUoral School. mid
the course had been sell received
in every clap taught to UM time.
and businessmen had prockaussed
it well worth their time
Mr Putrell said the* • minimum
of 12 persona nowt be enrolled ta
start the oluree but that many
more than that are expected to
advantage of the opportunity.
O Meech, rits are urged to enroll them-
selves and at treat one reel:la/4.
by ratting the Chamber of Com-
merce at once The number is 753-
5171
James L Johmon. Chamber Sec-
retary nod that other courses are
planned for Murray that sin be of
great aid to bottoms Johnson stres-
sed that the Murray businmermin
or woman %maid weilearie the op-
portunity to improve their service.




The 4-H Community Rally will
he held at Faxon School in the gym
en Monday. April 28.. at seven p.m
Members are requented dart
Di-isnot then exhibits by 6 45 "pier
Mathias**s of the evening win be
sPeectiet by 441 speech &intent
winners. dinonstrations. and a dress
revue. The mstehera v.,.1 present
derniaretniteoris which a ol ilkestegte
phases of their project work and
in the drew revue the girls will
model keens they have wade them--eeivea
Exit...Aga 00 be on display to
salmi the work memberi have done
to complete their projects and
these sill be Judgi.d Exhibits of
work which setH not be judged
will also be on display These wilt
itiOude 4-H comp craft. woodworic.
Kr.liting, tropmes. and other Senn
At the none of the menting guess ts
will vies the entubits and refresh-
ments will be served The public la




speaking. Dortild Williams: creed,
Limy Wisehart.
('rep Enterprise
Dairy farming. Jimmy Edwards:
dark tobacco. Henry Armstrong:
bur/ety tobacco Jimmy Edwards, alt
cured sobecco. Larry nuns: corn,
Tommy Vance .
Utmost/et Enterprise
' Darr. „ninety Edwards; hogs.
Johnny Kelso: shoehorn beef, Itod-
new Soon herbford beef. Kennet%
Cheer showmaintop Tommy Greer:
shisp.• Glen Chaney poultry Glen
Mane,
Other Itansrpriass
R E A Jimmy Jackson. weld-
tog. Terlda Pettis. tractor driving.
Henry Arrington( tioalo BUM MU-
lot State filth pater, vocal solo.
Mictesel Olesky. freshman note-
i book. Shim • • °Maier eophornore
!notebook, Keith Starks. junior
notebook. Dennis Cher: senior
nolebook. Jon Paul Wooal.
Kamm' beak. freshman. Wave
lig
Mr ▪ one 'urine, feminine Cooper. see-
lor..Dan
r yososor. freshman. David
Palmer Sophomore Henry Arm-
strong }moor. Johnny Kelm. chap
-
tar, Donald Willema
Paso nsonignmed were fou
r On-
triot Whiners of the ..%. With-
Oty. for meat solo- Danny
Mayer. for =prompt speaking 018
ealrying who ism presented lellik
Pie expenses to the Mate contest by
Han Wanton of the Ryan Milk C.
mew; On Chant% sumac of the
Mom production's content, !and the
chapter meeting team of l.en witifi
was preirrsted with expenses tO
the note contest by the Petadel
Bank and the BUD& ot Murrain
Guests of the club Included
school board members. William
Idurdock, Joe Johomon Charles
Surkeen. Jun Washer Bans Stub-
blefield. e leme nt nth. rot mon-
ildp•Ja, Tommy Matting Charlie
L iter. -Raymond Story. iind U.
▪ Rogera "Buron Jeffrey WilLam
111. altar. Hump Brooks. E B lips-
Mao Itelaari Curd. Harver !Olio
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Murray, Ky., Saturday Afternoon, April 17, 1965
The military science department
has been notified by the Depart-
ment of Defecate Shot it wiil bg
awarded three two-year Row
scholarahina for the college tear
INS-IS
One principai sec ODS
will be narnina*.erl for ihnik
\mho from among sophomores
who apply for such scholar:ships
A selection board conalst at
Oil lance Botatet. Col B L Par-
ker two fectitta members demmated
by,. president. and Bob Harry.
senior. Louisville, cadet brigade
cc in ma rider
The whobaratup will consist of
full tent ion books laboratory fem.
and 160 a month for each of the
two school years
Owlets selected must agree to
eomp'•te the prescribed military
courses. drilla. And summer canna:
enlist to the Army Restorse for
• sia-yror period and swept a
sinnonsion as a regular or reserve
officer
If a 'student accepts the regular
^ •intntnion Mii•t serve tOui
years in the ratifier army-and two
yews in reserve
Mason aeryice es for dallonguinhed militato atio
462




Easter morning the Magoon of
Western Kentucke trial their
Sunrise Service at the Cellege Pres-
byterian Ohurah in Murray at Main
and Sixteenth Streets.
Members of the Knigtha Temp-
lar von perticipate in the worship
pence Begonning at 7•30 a m
there will be a processional int.,
the Ss /actuary -
Protilana,Coirl Rogers. dhoir dir-
ector and inetructor of voice et
the coMege will have charge of the
The cherish choir wail have
the antheth and the sennon will
be by the minister of the churn-h.
Rev Henry Mcneuzie The Ilf•her5
will he in charge of HarrO• Jenkins,
of the host church
The call to worshipOwill be led
by Henry B Whitneffi of Fulton
Comniandery. No 64 The inveoft-
ion and Lord's, Prayer will be led
by Roy Baorstine of flenton Corn-
'menden,. No JO I. I. Balwell of
Mayfield Commandery No 0. wiO
lead the rem norm reading o s
Perry of Funny Onnamindery ss
read the scripture lemon and J
Hicks of Mayfield will give •• It,
morning prayer Merles 1U Po
man of Mayfield is111 pioniteu,
the benediction
• Not Ohne He AM4.4. But HI' Is
Steen- has boon cavern- at• the
t noon theme by the pastor of the
'hooch. Rev Henry McKenale. ott
s a !neither of ail the Manor
bodies, inionicling Knotata Tempt a•
.12rol degree Sc tteh Rite icic tht
Eairine
The public in invited and all Ma
sonic lodge% of the area will be
epr eon it ed
ROUSING PLANNED •
BAR lerrOWN. 111y. - (ON - C. R
Dames. executive director Of the
B. rds,le on Municipal Housing Corn-
m.stion tend Finds> the Public
Retailing Administration has given
praintioary approve, to 1740.000
praject which Ls to provide 50 units
of pubsse howling on two sites here
Cut of the Amusing would be borne




Murray Lodge 105 FRAM will
h s'd its regular meet Log on Monday
night at 7 30 in the lodge hall
there will be a irisines., meeting
Inn ref rnsionente will be nerved








Prenoce !opener woo elected pee-
s dent of the Murray Faculty Club
ter his ninth connecutive term
Thursday 1117ht 94 the regular meet-
ing of the 65 member group Mr
Lassiter is Director of- Pupil Per-
sonnel of the Murray City School
System He is a Olty Councdman
And very- active- in local organ-
zit ions
W P Roasell was elected vice-
president arid Mrs Bin Barker won
reelected secretary-treasurer
The local ornament/oil wan Mort-
tett stxteen years ago and meets
inonehly on the third Thuraday
nen Programs are presented by j
*ending comenstles on educations'
subjects of intet-est to all elemen-
tary' and secondary teachers
Miss Doane Went presented • pro-
gram of moor acoomparaed by Mike
Jones They sung one number to-
nt Oldoofirtnill
made She the ennuis( and Mr Loo-
nier. KEA Delegate- reported on the
Delegate Amenably and general
msetongs of the KEA last week.
The nest meeting of the olub
vial be the annual picnic on May




The April meetrig of the Murray
College High Parent Tacher As-
'motion mks conducted TInuado
evening
Man Ftaytsurn's second grade pro-
vided entertainment Irritations the
' story of the Three Billy Goats
Gruff" sung' Enghah songs were
also 'sang in Rutplan French. and
, Afrotan The second grade simi won
the award for having the lorsest
number of parents present
Dl- Chad Stewart diectaimed phy-
s.cal training for the average Amer-
ican family. and exercise habit.
whioh are easontaal for physical
growth limple exercises were de-
inonetrated by Wendell Webb Mur-
ray State College track team men-
tor' and Mill Pam Dollies who Is
also a parallel bar performer
A .ctioliirship was voted by the
members for a deserving "midwife
of College High
I The I Wks. assa people were elect-
eta as PTA officers for 1965-191M
and they will lie Installed at the
next meeting Mrs Jesse Mary
Losic Johnson. President. Oa pt sin
Jng hill1130 Vice President Mrs
Purdom Lovett Secretary. sod
Mas Jerk Norswor thy, Trost-tire.
Rev. Billy G. Hurt
To Be Evangelist
For Hazel Revival
Rev Billy 0 Hurt. pastor of the
First Daptiat church of Benton
sill be the erarosehot in a revival
at the Heusi Baptise Church which
begins tacky.
The pastor Rev Wincheater,
oenriliet se-roues today arid Rev
Hurt win begin on Monday With
service's a l030 a in-and 7.30 p m
The revival win continue through
Stu rani y. spfy.,45
Rev Hurt is a native of Hansl
And a graduate 01 Hazel High
9e •I He received hrte further edu. •
notion at Cumberlond College, Win
noosbure. Kentucky. Union Un-
.e rails Arkin's. Tenneenee.
'Southern Dino/ Theological Sem-
inary in Lou:Wynn He has almost
completed his Th D degree.
He lama been paotor of churches
Illeticoleme_ and Kentucky sad has
been In tan preortg poretion for
the post font and onentsitf years
C •O°Poisitkis of the Taberirtcle
nano* Church in Paducah said
teacher it LOTTe Oak wilt lead the
soloing He IA also • graduate of




Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Parks
Murray Population 10,100
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Parks of Murray Route Four are
celebrating their golden wedding anniversary _today. April
17
The couple is being honored with a dinner tonight at six
o'clock.
The Parks couple were married April 17. 1915. by Squire
liffenry Hooper at tho.Opk Grove Baptist Church ni Henry
County, Tennessee. Their witnesses were Clyde Vans, Dalle
Parks, and Olive Parks.'
Mr. and Mrs. Parks have one son, Carmen Max Parks.
Sr who Is married to the former Crystal Fondaw They have
one grandson. Carmon Max Parks. Jr
lehemical Engineers
Plan Meeting Soon
Chemical Engineers of thi, area
will hold an ontanirational meeting
for a Chemical Engineers Olub at
8 00 pm on Tuesclny April 27th
at the Paducah Junior College
Stience A whorl um
The °manna tem Is being plant
ned to Polley the nrofessiono!
needs of chemical ereineers tea-
chers, and others working in (-hem-
nal engineering and related fields
; in the Wooten Kentucky-South-
ern Illinois area Interested yen-
1i:tents are also invited to attend
S B Fertatan of 13 P (-mod-
rich Calvert City will expitsn the
-Woes of a Cheinioal Engineers
Club and the need for such a group
in this area Other items to be dis-
closed at the first meeting in-
clude cornersition with other peo-
n/Pio:ill societies in the area no-
mination of officers for the coming
year and pions for future meetings
Refreshments will to served follow-
ing the meet-Wig
of the committee plan-
nig the meeting are James S
Benno - B F Goodrich Thomes
V Konkle - General Aniline and
Film Charnel 0 MacDonald -














ST PAUL. Mom IIIT -- The Mi6-
sliaippi. sorting 23 feet above Its
normal depth. flroded towns along
* 600-mIle stretch lit five states
today and slowly inched toweled its
mightiest creel in histort•
A northern cold snap and an
Inch of over Friday night and
early today slowed mean thass
and delayed a record 31-foot crest
here until Tuesday. triviror the mosey
river more titne to better, soak
arid undermine makeshift dikes
_
Dr Ray Mofield assistant to
President Rosh H Wood. of Mur-
toy Mate College '81ncusserl "Jobs
In Journsliam" with the !gaff of
she Murray Haigh School Tiger
nesw,- Yper al the first annual ban-
e-Jura hen] by this orgainisation last
night at the Woman's Clubhouse
Superintendent Fred Schultz
rice the Invocation Co-Editor Ben-
Ile Humphrey welcomel the (opts
and Co-FAitor Mike McDaniel In-
troduced the guests .
Urging the voting people to con-
tinue their education anti their in-
terest in oral root written c winntin-
teatien Dr Mofield used ntalistics
to orsphsope the need for peonlo
trained in communications arri tclid
fOintlInsed is rage 31 •
Gospel Meeting To




CINCINNATI. Ohio Tet FBI
agents Friday arrested Kendall A
ratnkner. 30 of Cincinnati, and
charged him with cashing • forged
checks at Davton. Ohio. in Interstate
commeree • •ti
Be'. Wally G. Hurt
••••••••
u4.7111,1C-...01,,M111611116.1", 
A godiel meelow o planned by
the Collewe Church ofortinat In
Murray. Kentucky beginning Sat-
urday. April 17. and continuing
through Wednesday. Ap*. 21 Ser-
vices will be conducted each night
fit 7-00-1,7ir̀n Fainliy- worship will
be at 10 30 a m with Bible Sturla
at 9 30 R Chortles L Houser of
Tampa. Florida will be the speakee
Tonight MI5 been designated as
"Vann 'Night" The lesson will be
directed mYinly to the yoltflit' pro.
pie The sobiret vIM be. '41emern-
bier NOW Thy Creator in the Dave,
of The Youth
'Mr Houser is a well known glove;
preacher in this area having con-
ducted several gospel meeting's
throughout Western Kentucky He
began his preachina 'Career in 1927
after rece,ving his training at,
FreltnHardemin College Churches
that he has rorved in this' area in-
Chide Murrell Blvd in Paducoh.
Central in Tints*. and 7th Mined
in Hopkinewille
Congregational Ongoing will be
crmducted by Ernie Rob Bailey of
Murray The pubic is cordially in-
vited to attend this series of gavel
fled the Misisimippi shoreline's wan;
led cities AS waves and ice washed
Over and ,through their crude sand
arid earthen bulworn
Thousands of exhausted workers
- city men, farmers youngstei.
and prisoners - piled sandbags 07,
lessen and plusiewi leaks Dom War
Vie Mussielppi hoidwatera in nor-
thern Minewoota to Hannibal. Mo.
-- nearly 600 miles
31.140 Hamden
The raging rivet has driven snort
Inn 31,000 persons from their
Went, An_Mmnescsa. Tows. WIscoef-
ain. Illinois ;owl Misnoun Stales of
emergency calm in St Paul-Min-
neapolis and wattered spots down
to northeastern Nheaceiri -
At least 12 persons have died in
Midwest floods Ths Red Cross mid
306 have beets hurt. 14 homes de-
stroyed. 589 houses have ',offered
major dotrore 3.106 nunor dam-
age, arid many tools-re have beet
wrecked.
Minnesota. hardest hit so tar. had
10 dead and Gus Karl Rolvam Slid
"very preliminary estimates" "how
more than 638 million damage.
More than 18 000 Mint osotans have
fld their• homes. the Rod Cross
and
Bark -Up Wall




Kentucky Lake 7 stn 357.9,
don 97; below dam 3243 down
OS Water tali:orators. 60
Berkley Dam headliner 3386,
down IS, tatliniter 3312. dos% n 01
SUnrliv! 5720. sunset 1113.
Mwai riees 8:41 pm. .
Wet-tents Kentucky Partlyloverr
coat and warmer today through
Sundly h F.Ca ered garment
Sunday aft--moon Hoch Jody 70 to
71 iris tonight. 53 to be
•
George Vavoults. working almost
oroond the clock. called on work-
ers to build a Moot-long backup
sand wail behind a leaky dike
"We don't sleep • lie wad. We
lust work "
The Mowsot a capital's downtown
airport and railroad station were
flooded. 800 person were out of
their homes losiand industries
evacuated, and flooded-out post of-
fice workers moved it, other quar-
ters and sorted mail by gots light
High water mused into an Indus-
trial are t in the Tidn Cato of Min-






Hetiry Ward. Cnownewsioner dt
Highwavs has announced that he
won let bids on April as ,for the
Brtnn-Coles Camp Onound Road
beginning at the north end of
i
North 16th Street and extending
rc
art
o a prism near the Coles Crunp
h for a distance of 3 3 miles
Oround Chorch The contract will
be approtmotelv 138.000 This Is
North 16th Extended into the coon-
The contract will call for prod-
In. and _teggiittosspini, thla road.
The road intersects a blacktop
read from US 641 which extends
west to the Coles Camp Ground
church
-This improvement sill extend
.aortio from Five Points on 10th
Street ectiony extending from /he
end ,ist' North 16th Street which
is payed. on north to the blackton
toed between The chnrch and the
Benton highway
This road is known as the Berm
rood for part of the way then it
'beiames the Coles Camp Oround
road to he inter/wenn)
The contng,estottits road win- give
the reodents in flitt area • good
access into Murray and on to the
Benton flidoway as well as to make
BCC01414 to the- immortal Baotoit
Charcir Mare convenient
Reprewitottio Idatints r
and today that he ra pleised that






SAN PANCIDCO 'CALIF - or
Itt rryU Whayne W Main.
Murray. Is attending the Annual
Scientific Amenably on Om., Amer-
lean Arodemy of General Practice
in San Freowisco
Dr Whayne. a member of the
Academy" will hear 32 gung speak
Joel" einem.% up-to-minute healthrare topics He will alno have an ,
opportunity to visit more than WO.
ocientifie and 200 tesehrnical ,exhi- -bsts
Subjects covered in this 5-day
ocienttfle session are of immediate
inlet-C-' famili doctors both in
their everytt0 meet ice and in their
onnotarit if to keep Traireeret of
the latest techniques in -anentlfte
medicines This venr these sub-
jects include eoraception control and
abort.on ningerons pest icicles. al,.
C"})(41,01 office plovis sorcery, al-
Orries and m -Meal problems af-
fecting adolescents and older citi-
zens.
•1* 4
























TEE 14•DOILII • TIMED — MURRAY, ICIENTOCET
THE LEDGER fa: TIMES
RPOILISHICI3 by LEDGERa TIMES PUSLISMING COMPANY. lac,
Conataidetion ot the Murray Ledger, The Calloway Toasts, and The
flaws- Herald, October 20. 1918, and she West Kontos:a:Ian, January
I, 11142.
JAM Sb C WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
We reserve toe right to reject any Advertising. Letters to the Editor,
or Public Voice items whiCh. in our otalliae. are no% Its* the beet lw -tritest ot our readers.
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES WALLACE WITMER CO., 1600
Madison Ave, Mempna, Tenn. Time & lake Bldg., New York, N.Y.,
....tembensan Bldg., Detroit, Mach.
Eiatered at the Poet Office, Murray. Kentucky, for tra.oaccussion as
Second Class Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES'. By Carrier in Murray, per v.rek 20$, per
souistb 85g. In Cal.loway and adjosnuor counues, per year, $4 50: else-
where, $8.011.
"The Canseandiag Civic Asset of a Cemmusity is the
Integrity 4 its asiespeper"
SATURDAY - APRIL 17, 1965
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS LNTERNATIONAL
HILL 321, Viet Nam - Roman Catholic chaplain Lt. Col.
John J. O'Connor, conducting Good Friday services in Viet
Nam:
-What I want you to do is to reflect sincerely on the
suffering of Christ, and how In this holy season w can some-
how unite unite our suffering with His, that it may be used
in some mystrious way for good'
ST. PAUL; Men. - Mayor George Vovoults. working al-
most around the clock, helping to shore op a leaky dike in the
flood-battervd city.
-We don't sieep WT Just work."
Mobile. Ala - Dallas County Sherif(James 0. Olark. re-
acting to federal court orders outlawing his volunteer posse
in TaClal matters.
"I'm as proud of my posse as Washington Was of his troops
at Valley Forge "
•
BOGALUSA, La. - Negro civil rights demonstrator Nor-
mann Burns, turning down a plea lot an Easter truce.
"We will picket until We get what we want"
Ten Years Ago Today
'Ia TiMes FLA
T/Sgt Janies C Wilson, former resident of Hazel, recently
arrived at CaStle Air Force Babe, CalltOfIlle, for duty with the
113ro - crIcal Hospital
The 1955 Ladies Night Program of the Murray Rotary
Club wul be held Tuesday at the Kenlake Hotel. President
Hiram L. Tucker will preside.
The Wesleyan Circle of the WSCS of the First Methodist
Church observed it, tenth anr.iversary in an impressive can-
cilflikht ceremony at the home of Mrs. Clara Griffin.
The Murray State College Orchestra, under the direc-
tion of Richard W Parrett, will present a concert at the
Recital Hall of the Fine Arts Building on Wednesday evening_
20 Years Ago This Week
CLDGER • TIMIS nut
Cpl Joseph 13 Wilson and Pvt Troy Lewis have been
reported killed in .scuon Pvt L..aAlas E Wrye and Pvt Lloyd
Sills have been wounded in artion Reported as a prisoner of
war is Sgt Carlos. Dunaway Pit Lloyd E Lloyd has been lib-
erated from a Nast Prison Camp by American soldiers Pvt.
Euclid Darnell has been reported wounded for the second
time.
Loral deaths reported were Brinkley Cavitt, Joe F Thur-
man, John Parker, Mrs. Naomi McAnally, Mrs James Parker,
and Miss Ida Moore.
The Murray Wciasana Club III regular meeting Thursda>.
voted to purchase a $1000 War Bond and donated $20 to the
state c,ancer 'Control fund. inc six departmeots Made addi-
Uutiai contributions to the Cancer Fund' Mrs. Garnett .Ione-S,
president, presided.
Hazel Hood., Bobbie Sue Orr, John D Phillips. Betty Lou
Sanders, WiUmni Mason..lpienson, and Lochie Faye Hart wilt
be featured soloists iii Inc production of - Show Boat" at Mur-
ray High School, Wes Mary Elizabeth Roberts is the director.
30 Years Ago This Week
LAMER a T118Eit FILE
The Almanac
By thdtsell Press Internaliewal
Today is SaturdaY. April 17. the
Hark day of 10613 with 360 to fat-
Sow
The moon is apprueichmg its last
Quarter
The morning 'stirs ire Saturn anti
Mars
The esenang stars are Mors and
Jupiter
J P ?doorsill the American fin-
ancier WTAS born on this day in
1887
On this clay in history:
In 1521. Martin Luther MI6 ex-
rsinsmunscated from the Holy Ro-
man Church after refusing to ad-
nut to charges %if heresy
In 1790. Benjamin Franklin died
at his home in Philadelphia at
the ago of 84
In 1941. Yugtolovist uapitukated to
Germany -
In 1108. &Minh Prime Minster
Winston Chumbill PM/ homage to
A BIT
FROM THE BIBLE
by 42110ROk M. LANDill
By 54es. AIL Lanai
THE sup OF TM) 11101.1 •
Text "Thr Word a true from the
bewuw - Psis ill 100'
Two gerwratioro sato Mat greet •
anima atatesnian. Wm E
Oliediesee mid "We le*, about
Ilse gammas of the hour. There ts
but one queer-in - hop aa brow
contact nab 'he heart of
the teeth tir God's wiam0 Inee
MI chow ot ibe.- seala.'" OEM,
every Berland, warded pefuon will
agree ugh Mr 011ailitories rate-
omit, a-ith this amendestma that
such is suit the Question of See
hem thh 'hour uriftwoh se Dee
And St a to hip meet this easel-
ion at bringing tbe les-glelor aad
bits amparting truth of Omni
Word to bear won the%sarts
cargmersoes of pgisplaL el Mamba
Mat ass' memo Is Imam sod
pine:abed
We are finish cons:wed the!.
there woi never an see that needed
the reenteCe Of the Bible more thaa
prissecit 4sois Theo are alga
Of ellas-epresid deneher cif
-.and -ad -ever 1110er VW.'
itarred rimier 01 a on the part of
those who pro!~ to belo-ve It
And ae always happens when the
Word 01 floe I unheeded sin is
rampant ever in what are aorne-
times relied Chrtatteri -eateries 4al-
thaurh no country' on the face of
the mrth can merit that !ale. We
we remanded of the iworda of the
Lord Jesus -And so it wag in the
drys -of Noah arm ) WI the days
of Int even this shall g be is
the days when the Son alt Man is
revealed- e the day of His se-
cond owning in pseer and great
Whet chwarterazed the days
of Nosh and of Lot' They ware
matted by et-eruption violent- and
secularism Clad was not in all
Their thoughts There was no destre
to know Ciod's oral much lest to
obey it
We may individuaily recipe the
pain of the are by belie-seine ttl,
Ward of truth and In acreptinv
tPe_ Savior _a firm is pre., 'Is
 Deaths nxirtcd Las week are Mrs job Laisiter. age 76,
John W. Ittibbins. age 16. M' Lic. B WilfOughbv. age 63.
MIS Alice K Jofltisci, aee 42 .. Aire Naney Ptser. JR*
Richaid :dill% •se.1) iepre •41.n.2 'Calloway County In the
Spellthelice..at 13.4 week !trashed 34th and
won a tash pi.a ml $5 X: c'..iperoned 13 be T. -Lrfictt,•- -
edttkir of the Ledger 8t Aprgisored the sta,te con-
test.
Miss Alberta Churchill, dg' ,,,f Mrs .Ottis Churehill.
became the bile Of Evert.t JA/ln, s.n of Mr and Mrs -Curt
•Julies. on Aind 7
A mad ate a.,as Pulled near Mill last Wednes-
day Mowing the tenth Inft-;nce of rabid does in the
rotint; thls year
s tli r j h fird LOCK S HP
gr.41:10.N'it t. AT LE COST!
- We Make lie...-4or Every Lock-
26,7%, ;•-• rtro t. It 753-r.233
HOLLAND DRUG
Will Be Open This Sunday
for ?owe 'rug, Prescription and Sundry Roods
WI WILL BE OLOSED from







By United Preto InterasUsual
BOSTON Northeast Airlines.
l&e the cat wath nate lives. he.
Walt ant abet stay from the death
sentence handed dow non mi Floe-
the late President Roosevelt by see-
ing -he died in bintaxes- and we
miry well sly In bonnie harneg "
A thought for the ility : BenJamin
Franklin Mid -human feechy Is
produced not so much by great
Faeces of good fortune that seldom
ida motet' by the Own eroria—utics
lkord A U S court of appeals has
ruled :he CAB murk give Northeast
.• full dress hearing on its appeal
NEW YORK - More unpressive
first Quartai earnings gains ate
"r-isported by leading corporations.
Handsome increases were reported
by Westinghouse Electric. Stude-
baker, United Purrraft. Matron &
J(41:1[99911 and Pisteburgh Steel
NEW YORK The Rich Nor-
folk Ai Western Rsalroad. which is
to be rolingte.,twd tr. the Pennsyl-
vania when :he Pennsylvania mar-
fees with ths. Nier York Central, is
contedence taking riumry Erie
LasisallOnsa under he wing Chair-
wee WIllimen White at the Ene dis-
closed dna. savants a merrier itudy
will be made Prevtanly While hid
insisted the ea-ie Lackawanna be
included in the Ceotral-Peninay mea-
ger. Itaanwhile. Sen, Jamb Javita
uf New Fork wtain las demanded
that the inezged Cerstral-Pennoy be
appear, at by littae -advantages tnas, forced to take user the New Ha-
oorur teery day " ye,. entrItIter serVICC.
neirn-A peon. Mot, ma plat
•
HIGHWAY 4, ROAD TO SAIGON
SIGNS Of wag--fliesose along Higbway 4 between Saigon
and Tan An give you an idea of the signs of war in South
Viet Nari. even without the arienty tn sight_ The country-
side hero is flat and watery, with every now and then a
burned-out nee paddy. Open-air poolrooms and barbershops
cep up often. Bridges are one lane, and tt you hays to
wan, vendors throng about And the drivers drive like ens_
Tan La Is Mean Zs miles southwest of Saigon.
lr Ago t
AS opoodogivags ago. ay 4 an passearasa most get ems ,
01. iebielee alsadulaillas 11 111.Caeg.- -
A soarta • leiaainese soldier dun& guard Ili me of lb. 111-titir
• barriers. ef 023 and *how. dmill Mop traffic for Mow,
w-
-
if pal al I 0—.411 ill ,1.41e per poll MI.
ROAD TAX-1"p $7 in Me per year for automobile owner..
IIIMAY. WHAT A KETTLE Of ripe liere ate morn.
.rion he. Nkhi‘h Co in in price In the !twist; I,', -
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MEmORIAt. TO FDR-Chedren of Franklin Delano Roosevelt look at the newly-unveiled
memorial to him in front of the Natitrial Archives Building tn Washington Vrum left:
John, Me* Anna Halstead, Franklin Jr The simple inscription reads "In memory of
Franklin Delano Roosevelt 1882 1945". Be died April 12, 1945,
Land Transfers
—  
k names Whatimili to James -ft.
Payne. and others, lot on Dogwood
Li..,' East
Wayne Stone and others to Hari
ukl H Evereincyer and others. Wit
in She Wal Circle Suudnuilori.
C. nen Howard Thompson sad
Mimes to James Oralee Minns and
(antra. prop,.., .44 U fi. Highway
641,
IMarion Crewford 13 Jc-: Crawford
and caiheAi; proper4 tat -11/glimay
ial a: Lamn Grove
afaiion Crii,alord 1 Joel Craw-
had and out. , y on High-
% .13, 94.
Chui let W Je.no .ta.1 others to
B. C. orcean one taers: lot in
1-1,1milton Addiu:n or Normal
chant Aduaben
Isar Mae Elkins and' othera to
Lou:. H and Wien, kit in





I Lawr ce Overbey and (.:ni soenar
Rams Huirdery rimier Inc kit in
Psnoram. Shores eloodivaicn
ixh Har•i_ and tgliesa to liartses
Ramo ere di mitre. traota ..4 amid
DOW Killitt.tilY HasnanY 04.
L•liess.er lart.Itaaph and others to
W D Parke.: amid other's and Tom-
my Patter wad ocher about 54
acres in Csaloway Comity
-11015WIIPIWea tri J C Brewer and
°lbws. property in Wildcat Zrobay-
' ti KesIsti.solry Late'
Mae Adana and othersnto u-,
em of C4-sktwater Church of Ctins
one Were near church.
Calamity Couti.y Land Company
Lac . to Lynn StriCiellaul, kit in
Pine Shot Shares Subdivision
W, C. St. John and others to Leg
Oarns , :Ind other, propeity 11:1 Ha- 1
J Lynnwood Morns and others
to Druid Wright and others. ha
College terrace Subdivision
Fred Humphreys and others to
Raba% L Overia% and cation., pro-
w, ty oti Highway 083
Calloway Resorts Ins . to This'-
moo E. Groves and otners. 114-4n
Ceidei- Ridge Subdivision ,
Ks ti..l nu Development Company
to J.oes.sh M. Theca and others. lot
in Kell/Ina Lake Snores tkibtinri-
won •" -.
Hobert E Thiwriburg and ostlers
to itoo‘rt A. Mores and others, le ,
a-ri• m taliteray County.
Dora Ann Jones an OolcLe Mn"
Sukenon. Jr and
%Amin% .1( Alton and
in Mceiratli Heights
•I•i ri is -Up '7 cents to 76 rents pack.
WINE-Up 14 cents al bottle,
Vs iiisse-up 511 rents
to $4.78 per fifth.
wailing. Britain •••11 more &breed, but the horn*ha ve 1, en t”„Ln.- •,i. n 1'9 cit thing nsifle there, and
there hikes are deemed deterring,. "Lousyl" wairoptelea.
•
Diet p-opetty on emeei rood run-
ning is e-.: to Pa:est,ne Choral Ii oat
Highway 94
Lakeland Incorporated to Law-
rence Overbey an..1 misers, lot in
Panorama Shores Subdivon
Deasy lampinsis. Jr and others
to Billy Joe Waleson and others, 114
acres on Kenturky Hardaway 121,
Jessie J. Canady and °Uwe to in
R. E. Kelley, pit-pert) am CeJloboiy
County
' Hilton Hlaie to Lknd Hilt and
,ithers, lot at tilkharay 131 and
Parka Avenue
Otiose Morris to Thomos Lee Mu-
hon a-ba others. property near High-
way 1346,
Lynn alcOleklund and others to
Mehm I. Thompson and others.
lot in Bli-f! Sharer. tiubdivi-
3•011
S. It DOR 1119 to WI.113n1 DM na:
96 aci-es in Cislioway Countx...
Williams T Ike% to to S R Downs;
property if% Cahrollwv---courgy.
(legal T Sutter and Miners_ Ion
Carney Andrus and others:-.0-113
Whitnell Addition - •
Mike ih'illiams to Lather ()riffle
Slid others. ka Siliestiops Iteet
View Addams • '
Federal Land Bunk sit Louisville
to /federal Bonk Astiocuittall at
Mayfield power of attorney.
CLASSIFIED
Amos
EXECUTED SY REDS - Joseph
W Grainger, 40, reported ex-
ecuted by the Viet Cony
Reds in Viet Nam, la shown
when he eras a U.S. Air
worm calasit-Alasaa a,jraLlii-
aid employe in Booth Viet
Nam. and was kidnaped due.

















-Our COMPA( TS Are A Little Better"
Your Choice ul 1*.:anv M.11...es and Models
-- Before 1 ou Buy, See .17s! -








Spray on Dymid at transplanting..
It's sate to tobacco, and it-hops
weeds and grass right up to harvest.
It can save you several cultiva-
tions and hearty •Jicrinate hoe costs.
It may even save your crop from
weeds if bad weather keeps eu oat
of the field.-
In extensive tests, Dynittf 414 not
reduce yields oi quality, or affect
smoking properties.
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Dressen Say-Ts Theligers Could
Go All The Way This Season
By LEO H. PETERSEN
UPI Sports Editor
L.kKELAND, Fia. (UPI) - Char-
. les Dresseno them siting manager,
claims the Detroit Tigers could go
all the way this year.
He doesn't concede an inch to
the Yankees. White Sox and Or-
ioles, who generally are picked to
bottle it out. for the 1965 American
Leaeme pennant,
"We jute have to fit a few pieces
together to do it," Dressen main-
tained before he was put out of ac-
tion by a heart attack and had to
111 turn the club over to coach Bob
Swift,
Swift. who will direot the team
until Dressen returns, probably in
late May. agrees with his boss al-
though in the next breath he points
out that, outside of pitching, only
three players are sure of making the
' C41.46.
Three Good Players
They are Dirge good ones-
fielders Al Kaline and Don Demeter
and cestcher Bill Fiedler',
"Every spot is wide open," Swift
says, -except for those three poll-
Swift Is giving Detroit's youneld-
ers every chance to make good and
a ruling none of them out
It would be a surprise, however,
if the Tigers didn't wind up wilh
the same MOW as lase year-
• Norm Comb at first, Jerry Lumpe
at second. Dick McAuliffe at short
and Don Wert at third
Bill Roman.' who hit .200 at Syra-
cuse with 11 home runs and 68 runs
butted In. is being given a shot at
fine base and Ray Oyler, another
Syracuse graduwe has a chant*
to win the shortstop poet Oder hit
251 but ausd 19 home runs and GI
RBI's
• t'ounting On Rookie
A rook.* the Tigers are counting
on heavily is outfieldet .Tit, Nor-
_
*nip, who else' Was at Hyratit11111
last year, hitting ,312 with 18 HR'S
and 92 RBI's,
Willie Horton, who batted only
.163 in 25 games with the Tigers
utter panting a .288 average at Sy-
racuse with 28 HIV/ and 99 RBI's,
is battling Northrop for the left
Sold Job,
If Northrup and Horton both
make It Demeter may leave hts
center field post and play dna brae.
Then the Tiger outfield would be
Northrup in left. Heaton in canter
and the reliable Keene in DOI,
Kaline had a bad year in INC
according to his standards, but still
hit 293 with 18 RR's and 92 RBI's,
Oates Brown. who batted 272 as
a rookie but year with 15 HR'S and
34 Si1214 and George Thomas sae
other oudiebd purDes. Thomas
bra ,315 wIrh 12 HRS and 44 RBI'
ODd also can play first base Jake
Wood will stick as a utility in-
Ne'der
Here's The Rub
Pitching is the mayor Detroit
problem.
The anchor men of the staff will
be Mickey toilets, eho area 18 and
lost nine bast season. and Dave
Wickersham, 19-12
After thcse two, there is a thin-
ning of the ranks.
! Hank Aguirre and Phil Regan,
each of whom won cnly five games
!in 1964 while lowing 10, will get
!other starting spots. with Joe Spar-
ma, anotheo five-some women and
Desue, ara-Lam who won only four,
other candidates far the regular
hurling rotation
Larry Sherry, cawe one of the top
relief pitchers in the game, wants
to be a starter, too, and will get a
crack at it. although he was De-
troit's bast, bullpen hurler last sea-
son. winning seven *lade lasing
ten Should Sherry break. into the
starting rotation. Regan twattig.._ go w'
.0 ift .huliiwil  • ..r-- Los A ula Cause Some.Fdred Gladcling 7-4 and Ed Rakow
although Rakow atso will get a
shot at a staining role. Julio Nay-
arm
Trouble 
and the veteran Billy Haat 






Kentucky 5. Tennessee 0
David Lipacomb 6, Western 5
Western 5. Lipscomb 1
TENNIS
Eastern 8. Tenn, Tech 1
Middle Tenn 8, Louisville 0
GOLF
Western 12, Indiana State 9
Louie-vale 19,• Taylor Univ. 1.6
Bowling Green 188, Transylvania 0
Bowling Green 15',. Mcrehead 22Ie
Morehead 17, Transylvania 1
BANQUET HELD • • •
• (Continued From Page Onel
of .-PO.sable salaries.
Miss Diane West sang two num-
bers.
Principal Eh Alexander presented
the year's awards to four members
electsd to Quill and Scroll. Internet-.
tonal Honorary Society for High
Schcol Journalists. These were
Seniors Trudy Lilly. Vicki Ellis and
Beverly Goode. and one junior
Shirley Cochran. He also announced
next year's cu-editors to be Shirley
Cochran and Mike McDaniel
'Thirty-seven guests and students
attended the banquet. Mrs. Clara
Griffin Is ST/OI1S0( of the news-
idiPer
By SCOTT SAILLIE --,•thetied to Philadelphia, Chance
UPI Sweets Writer leeds a e.tching :tall that features
PALM SPRINGS, Calif. (11PD- fcllr,w riphthanders Frei Newman
The Lan Angeles Angels have that 13-10, Ken McBride 4-1. Aubrey
needed -strength up "he middle" Clatrixtryrst 3-3 along with south-
and could cause some trouble in pa.ps Gecrge Brunet 2-2 arid Rudy
the American League this season . Mav 17-8addeth two minor leame
If they add some hitting power. olulat. The latter was obtained from
'oNe earn to love Dean Chance 1Phil•delphisa in the Belinsky deal,
i better margin - to work on than
he hid last year." Manager Bill Rig- Lee Top Scheyer
ney says of the ace rightharsder Rob lee 8_5 is the top man irs
who posed 11 shutouts and live by the bulWen where his ERA in re-
1-0 margins. -Everybody is an 01?" het stood at 1.33.
lit/1'deri this time of the year. We fitire of that middle strength is
hove to mantain our stantird at isroliei by Bob Roder's, the switch-
firseh:/74; in the tirst lifteng catcher, while it us to Aline
The Angels came in fifth Lost
season abach• is good fed 3 share Of
World Series money now that the
major leagues have been expanded
to 10 teems,
Peanson to gat his, old lob back in
centerfield.
The five foot, five-inch lead-off
acne of &her season slipped to a
.223 average last year could be shift-
Bill is on a one year oonteact ed over to right teld 90 that rook-
the Angels enter thetr final sea- de aim deire,drad edam play the
son in Los Angeles. Next rear they middle spot. The ic.rter. Woose inn-
will "lift to Anaheim some 30 'miles stis is believed to be closer to $175,-
dawn' the road where the main at- '000 :rather iton the generally ac-
tion his been Disneyland, cepted e290,000, was a-sodid .286 ha-
Depends On 'Chance ter at iltrati,',1 in 1964.
W.•Lie Smith, who arrived as a
Kr.1 h raw relied pitcher hest year
and turned Into to left fielder wfth
a 301 a",errage. seems dest ned for
the, spa, oraln. He could be pla-
ed %kith the riahLhanded hitting
Jim Piersall
Warner Getting Chance
Jaclue Warner, a hard - hitthe
rookie from the Wiesen League. is
gettine a chance to show what he
dan do in right, But also in lint
for an outfield post is Jose Carden-
al, a faot p.eketrman. who was oh-
tanner from the Fan Francisco
Giants in exchange for catcher Jack
Hart.
The mese-fled third base situation
could be cleared up if Jaho Gotay
reerular Thomsen for the St Louis
Canaria:Is in 1962. maintains his
fine etart.
Rigney hopes to get 80 or 100
games from Joe Adiceck at fine
tres Now 37, the former Milwaukee.
Braves favorite led the Angels with
21 hones runs in 1964 Vic Power,
another right-handed bath* vet,
gleu is on hand for the job after
being re-obtained from 11ilede4-
pita.
But there is nothinsr frivolous &-
Bee latency% goal to bow out of
Chevez Ravine a winner Much de-
pends on ancehea good season for
Chance, ths soloed) second base
combinanon of Jim Pretend seal
Bobby Knood .4 solid third base-
man and scale steady tinting.
Chanee earr.ed the Cy Young
Award last season alien he posted
a 1 65 named run average to go
with a 20-9 mark Three of hes shut-
outs came at the exPerkse at the
Neu York Yankees
MANY AWARDS . • • With the to
IContinued From Page Onee
Rob Oodles Jon Weieton, Darl
Hutson, Carrayn Murdock. the
chapter Sweetheart and Keys Keel
of the Production Credit Associate
ion
The suspense Gordon Ashe
/4, adventur• by (John Creasey)
CHAPTER 14
r•OLONEL Voort, Chief of
eonce at Pretoria, was an
elderly, quiet-voiced. watchful
individual, the type whom Scot-
.:and Yard would dub -Uncle.'
in ten minutes bis convinced
eatrice Deal:lab that tie nad •
complete grasp of the situatton.
• He sat at one side of the large
pedestal deals, with tne blond
lieutenant and a dumpy-looking
shorthand writer by nis side.
Dawlisn and Van Woelden and
Harriman sat on the other side
of the dealt, Van Woelden in the
middle.
Dawlish had feared a long
preamble and time-taking t or-
mai t les Once in here he lost
those fears but sensed some-
• thing else: • Kind of tension.
perhaps overeagerness, In the
lieutenant It showed In USN
quick glances at every man who
spoke, in the tension of tits
bands as his flats clenched
-The two matters which
worry us most concern the then
itself and the disposition of Use
diamonds." Colonel Voort said
-1 do not need to labor any point
In Van Diesek a report. I am
sure •'
"It couldn't be more concise,"
Dawlash agreed
"If it's all right with you. I'll
go back over the later thefts."
lierrieon did not Walt for either
of the others to say his piece
for him "If anyon• can take
away three hundred million dol-
lars worth of diamonds, that's
had security.'
-The mine authorities won't
• 
agree with you," Voort said dry-
ly. "But they will welcome any-
one who can help them to
strengthen ft. Will you start at
the mines, gentlemen?'
The lieutenant', lips moved,
as If he wanted to protest. Voort
almost certainly saw him but
took no notice.
"I'd rather like to concentrate
on the man who killed Van
Diesek." Dawlish said.
The lieutenant's eyes seemed
to snap approval.
Voort gave a benevolent little
smile anti turned to the younger
man.
"Lieutenant nukes will un-
doubtedly agree with you-won't
you, Lieutenant?"
"With the colonel's approval,"
said the lieutenant.
Dawlish wondered hose Old he
was; he looked in his early
twenties but must be thirty Or
so. He had very fair, almost
snowy hair, pale-blue eyes and "When can we catch the
pate lashes. plane?" DawlIsh asked.
• "You gave It; Voort said dry- -One to available at any time
ly. lit the alreadrt." Voort said. "We
"Thank you, sir." Lieutenant expected you would ;Ash to go
flukes diew himself to attention there today." He stood up. "-You
and stared at Dewiest'. as if oh- have my assurance of the ut•
livious of Harrison's h alt- moat eo-operatIon while you are
similes& half-cynical appestat] here. If you can help us find
and Van Woelden's critical ex- any quantity of the diamonds.
preaston "It was my duty re- and those who stole them, we
cently to Investigate an at- will be forever In your debt,"
era= the Dodd. Mead Red Rader Detective Novel copyright C 1964
alas essisuies Syndicate.
A PROMISE OF DIAMONDS
-leRRI-Viidriiett-111111111-Reernutre-nnortmenrcesi-em4,41em
11004 by John Crosser; Maud:ruled by King reatines Ss ainate.
tempted murder In • small dorp
In the southern Kalahari. In the
course of the routine Investiga-
Uon 1 found certain finger-
prude."
He leaned forward, opened •
manila folder on his desk. and
revealed two_sets of fingerprint
photographs, lie turned the•e
so all three members of the Con-
ferenoe could see not only Use
prints but some red lines and
numerate.
"You see, gentlemen?" Bukasi
pointed with his forefinger; Ise
bad • long, wen-shaped harta.
"There are eleven point/ of sues-
aridity, proving conclusiveiy that
these are the fingerprints of the
same man. These" -he stubbed
his finger at the darker print-
-were found at the house wnere
an attempt was made to strangle
• young woman and to suffo.
nate her husband who was at
one time a diamond cutter"
Dawlish's heart seemed to
contract at the word strangle
and in that moment ne sensed
What was corning
Bukas stabbed at a tighter
print.
"And that is the print of the
man Donovan. whom you killed
after ha attack on your wife."
• • •
NOW Dawlisn's neart beganto thump He felt for the
first time that there seemed a
prospect of real progress this
fair-haired youngster was gly-
mt him the starting point he
needed so desperately. He had
never felt more Intent, more
grimly determined, to solve •
case. The twin motives, of re-
venge for Felicity and of tee
need to find the criminals who
had employed Donoven, were in-
extricably mixed up In his entail.
He was aware of silence. He
broke through the tension which
had gripped aim and realized
that the others were all staring
at him-even Voort. He made
himself speak equably.
"Where are the man and wom-
an?"
-They are in an Isolated town
In the Kalatuirl."
"How soon can we get to this
place?"
"We can fly to Buckingham,
where there is an airstrip. From
there It is three hours by road
to Kangarrnie," flukes said
There was a puzzled expression
in his eyes when Ise /spoke. as
he looked at Dawlish. The others
were still staring at him too
•
He sounded as If he meant it
from Me neare
"Now, 1 nave luncheon ar-
ranged for you Ma private room




I quietly "how often du you
kill vita; witnesses?"
"Now, Harrison . „" Van
Woeiden began.
-Stop protecting the guy Re's
• rilit toy now He can sprat
tor himself," Harrison woo sa•
conically. "1 mean witnesses
such al Donovan."
"1 most ass you-" Van
Wociden began
"I'm lust asking Li Ma lot
•wilati snow. it. awn
strength." Harrison went on
"It'e a tan question You ye_
known rem a ong time I
haven I town indoct nna t eo Yet.."
Dawesn pushed his coffee cu;
away
"It Donovan had eyed ne
might neve talked tie WW1
I didn't help the cause ny nit•
tin, nim so nard "
"You certatnty did not"
-And if I get nest enough be
eomeone else, you want to know
If there • a danger that I might
rot nim too hard too."
-That's my question. ' Harri-
son agreed. -1 don't think l
would have asked t,f you hadn't
reacted the way you did when
you heard that Donovan's prints
had been found In this desert
what-did-he-call-it"
"A dorp." Devilish frowned.,
"Was I as bad as that?"
"You were worse."
Dawliah turned to Van Woe!.
den.
"Worse than Usual?"
don't like to say so," Van
Woelden answered. -but you
looked as If you couldn't welt
to 'kill."
Harrison let out an explosive
little laugh.
"I always did appreciate
straight talk"
"Yee," Dewiest) said. "So did
I. I still do. rii watch myself."
Ile could have added that there
was so much in extenuation:
the merle pressures ot the mo-
ment, the agonizing :lecterns he
had been forced to make tn a
fraction of • second There was
no point in such excuses Ha
wanted to find these criminals
as tie had never wanted to find
criminals In the past There
was Indeed a danger that if he
caught up with them no would
be icetempted to deal out summaryi
Only It wouldn't, t).
He had to riarti against him'
self as Well as use enemy.
"Anyone with a deep. ex-
haustive knowledge of dia-
mond emngefIng and theft le
now dead." list, is con-
firmed a. the •tory continues
here tomorrow






W L Pet GS
los 'Angeles .... 2 0 1' 000
Chicago   2 1 '667
Pittsburgh   2 1 667
Milwaukee :a. ....... 2 1 667
Cincinnati  2 1 667
Philadelphia  1 1 _500
-de-1 2 .233
Sao Franoseco 1 2 .333
New' York   1 2 . 333




San Francium at New Yore -
Marfichal 0-1 vs Parsons 0-0,
Houston at Pittibunth - Notte-
bart 0-0 vs Wale 1-0
Chicago at Milwaukee - Koonce
0-0 vs. Owningee 1-0
Auskestati at St taus 4 nlight, -
Onbole 0-1 vs Otbaon 0-0 .
Los Angeles at Philadelphia
ingest) - Drysdale 1-0 vi. Short,
It4o...-
Sunday's Gasses
8.n Francesco at New' York e21
Houston at Petebizeh •21
Cincinnati et St Louie
Chic .go at lailw•tdree
Lte Arisen:a at Italadehtua
Amerman IAPSVIII
W I. Pct
Detroit 3 0 I 000
Wa eh MUM 2 1 .667
Clet :4 or/ 1 1 .501
Li' mere .'' 1 1 .500
filliviefota 1 I .f.00
Facet an ... .,,...4--1 -1 ---,RA
1..?; Africk:. ' 1 2 33J
Llocteo •  1 2 .393
New Ycct 1 2 .333
Kansas LIU '1 2 333
- Filiday's Results
NO gores eche auicel
Saturday% Probable Pitchers
C" velfrol '4 Stineesote - Dono-
van 0-0 vi. Ksa. 0-0.
W hhgton- at Chicago -- Ortega
0-1 i.. Howard 0-0
. P'..Itimore at 
_ 
- • RobertiB s.
0-0 V! Mcritgreceoette 
M 
I-0:
New Yost attt City (tat"
tight, - Dawning 0-9 et Pena 0-0,
" Detroit at Les Angeles -- Regan
0-0 vs Nesman 0-1 .
Sunday's ('sames,
Detroit at Los Angeles
Nees: York at Ki71:91.5 City
.Cleveland at Minnesota
















FRIT.CONIA. Ky. 6N - Jesse
Meeks, nt. of Princeeon. was /suf-
focated f riday beneath a Mir of
terscolture lane He was toiling
'he Irrne (onto a conveyor belt at
the Frei:ads Valley quarry whirn
the acocant It, wen not deter-
mined If Merit; fiel Into the lime
cr if it collapsed on top of ben.
THOMAS
— GROCERY
Fresh Fflhltum - Veretaides
Frozen roods - Kiddies
Toys - Kooks anti
Nettle Su pp I les
FREE DELIVERY APTP2t
4:06 I'M on $5 of more




CORN FACTS_ After- s few days
of warm April sunshine farming
will start In full force on Ken-
tucky's 160.000 farms. Corn will be
an important crop an most of them:
The one and quarter million acres
of corn usually irrown in the state
is by far the largest acreage of any
cultivated crop, And it accounts for
a lot of cash, feed, and rowans
ears, with a total value of near MO
million dollars.
The state's, largest corn crop, in I
term of acres, was during World '
War I. in 1917, when almost, four
million acres were planted Much
of it in those days was on hilly !
lard and was !reeponsible for ser-
ious Ices of soil. Since that time the !
corn aoreore hats declined to a '
point where some experts think that
the trend should be reversed and
add ticmai acreage grown I arree
that there is a lot of level land
now idle, or in pasture, which would
be much more profitable if it were
producing high yields of corn, but,
alsa -I would like to eee_turther re-
duction lati hill land where erre ion
serious.
Our poor eet corp crop came In
1930, the year of the big dna eh+,
liahn 2.8 million acres prod-aced
onlc 28 million beidiels. or 10 bush-
els per core. The high record in
yie:d was reach 'd in 1963 whoa the
state averaged 66 bushels, twice.
what it was twenty years eerlier.
Many Kentucky farmers are now
averaging far in eXCeSe, to 100 bush-
ale per acre.
New practices responsible for high
corn yields include the use of hy-
brids, soil testing and proper ter-
Wiest en. close planting for high
popculanon and control of weeds
with herbicides Early planting is
important. Each week's delay in
planting after early IVCay decree sea
the yield several bushels per acre.
Few people realize the import-
ance of pop-corn to the state Ken-
tucky produces between 12 and 18
thousand acres of pop-corn ail
nually and ranks among the too
four or five producing states Pro-
THIS DID IT-Jack Nicklaus holds up his course record-tying
64 at Augusta, Ga., which put him so far ahead after the
third round in the Masters that nobody had • chance to























duotion is Orincentriateld ilf110Uthern
Kentucky, around Murray aria
Trenton
The Governor's Commission on
ti culture sets aeveral ways
voich corn call contribute more to
the farm Mourne and help attain
s r g tate 1. 1 hey, re
cosamond that homers in the corn-
medal areas coeslier greavaig
white corn for milling purpcons.
coral ustiolly tiritt4s 10 to 20
percent higher prices than vcIlow
corn. Early maturing, high yielding
hybrods are now available. The com-
mittee thinks that with the grow-
ing importance of dairy and beef
in the state inure of the corn should
. he put in silos where the entire plant
can be utilized. Ec.tcr utilizaticia of
! level land for don, better cultural
proctice. more :)Crts of white corn
aml the use of additional corn for
silage could vo 11 odd 25 to 50 ma-
een dollars annually to the value





4 HUNG GANNET )
4 TYPECIITE1 STAND( all In one
4 STORAGE COMET)
A built in ball bearing retractable
typewriter desk and two storage cons-
portmenh protected by on outer door
under lock ond key. Also two full
suspension letter files, plus two draw-
ers for 3x5 or 4x6 index cards (6400
capacity). Heavy steel, 34,a" wide,











T he miracle of Cablevision Is coming to town. Now, you andyour neighbors can enjoy the wonders of 8 channel TV with
clear, sharp reception. All of tetevsion's leading personalities and
programs will come into your home week after week.
. saw
Cablevision will bring you all these TV channels
2- WDCN Educational




Ch. 7 - WD1X Jackson
Ch. 8 - WSIX Nashville
Ch. 12 - KFVS C. Girardeau
•FM Radio &Weather Channel
What Is a Charter Subscriber
A Charter Subscriber is anyone who
decides to hook up to the cable prior
to the official opening of the service.
As a Charter Subscriber, you save
the regular $10 installation charge
for connecting one television set in
your home. You do not pay any
(Monthly charges until service starts.
How to become a Charter Subscriber
Simply pick up your telePhone and
call the Cablevision office or stop in
and say that you wish to take advan-
tage of the special Charter Subscriber
offer. It's as simple as that. So,
don't miss this money-saving oppor-
tunity. Do it today.
Murray Cablevision Co.





















SATURDAY - APRIL 17, 1965
Engagements l- Marriages  1
Patterson Home Is
Scene Of Meet Of
New Concord Club
The home af Mrs Taft Patterion
weas the scene of the rneettn& of
the Now Conant Homemakers C11
held Wednesday afternoon at one
o'clodt.
Mrs, Boom Dunn gave the devot-
Ion and Mrs James Hutson. pre-
sod a basket, The peirmeng erign-
lidera presided Mrs Hutson Min
ralittee m Menhir:on Dan Hunter.
gave a report of her trip to Pann
roman Cahoon Charles feniffett.
and Home Week In Lexington.
aod Roy- Starks
"Beatay rn Common Places" waa • • •
the thought for the month Mrs
T R Edwards rend the murexes and
gave the treasurer% report
The main lesson on 'Etiquette
and Modern Manners" present-
ed by Miss Erin ery and
Mrs Ruth Weesd They said to be
logurnied, tactful and interested
others as good manners, candid
Mel a kanywart. mates a.gracioua
person
Idea Deetwoon Mein was et-
betels and thew Serl'Og .."Pire44-
1111.1113 DO the totem members and
three miters. Mrs Ls* Montgom-
ery. Mrs James Patterson and
Mrs David Sala
The next meeting mr be held in
the home of MrsKingre on






Aim Margaret Poseihne. bride-
elect 'of BID.v Bert Limb. Mis own-
plimented eh s personal shower
at the Maw of Mrs. Bey Pasitall
on Oa urday. April at two-thirty
oiled na the afternoon.
The hositeares farkW sr,*
wore awes Dam Had. Jodie Dol-
ton. Paulette Loma and Mary Bede
Passiesi
The honoree chore to wear far
the prenuptial occasion a pnik two
piece whipped creme dmes with
back accessories arid she was pre-
sented with a pit* cprosge for the
hostess
Mrs. Mey Painhall mother of
the honoree. the Mitred in a, plith
double-knit skirt smith a aselgeliellr
kno top
Games were played with the re-
- --egiseenerd-thh-pothe
Charlotte Dodson and Miss Baena
Christman
The bride-Ms% opened her more
lovely toren for tet Inman tia VW,
after whiles retembeasses of panda
cookies mints mei nue; sore sent -
oid A color selhane of pink. eml
Mote wies used ma the degonnithp
fluseen per mere Prillithit and




Mr and Mrs Jerry aprd.ht Of
Jasper 1a1 are the guests of then
parents. ter arid Mrs Mean
Spears and Mr and Mrs Thames
Jones
Lydian Class Holds
Meet. In Home Of
Mrs. Pat Hackett
The lovely home of Mrs Pat
Hackett was tha scene of the meet-
ot the Lydian Sunday School
Clue of the First Baptist Church
beld on Tuesday everting at seven
ohiock.
- Mrs. Edgar Pride led the opening
prayer and Mrs Holiard Roggen.
presided conducted the business.
The nunutes were read and the trea-
surers noun was 
give..**Love The Supr me Gift" was
the theme of the inspiring devotion
presented by Mrs R. H. Thurman.
Her scripture rending was from
13th chapter of I Corintastana.
The house ass decimated with
lovely arrangements of spnrig flow-
OM The centerpiece for the table
ma in thy Easter - motif.
Reheettheints were served be
Grow IV compdsed of Mn. Lee
Warren Fos. Mrs A. A. Dohsrio,
Mrs HO Gardner, Mrs Orris Hen-
dricks Mrs. X F Settle, Mn, Lair-
hoe Shaw. Mrs Clifford Strath. and
Mrs Edrear Wilkannon
Other members present were Mes-
dames Hugh Farris, M T Terry,
Odie McDougal. J I. 71k. R. E.
Kelly. Grogan Roberta. N Out-
land. Noble Farris. Owen Billington,
Goo Billing-ton. khong &whin Wil-
burn Farris We:4°n Campbell, Por-
"Jgg."." ter Holiand and LUVtlill Mauputmeet in :he borne at Mrs Merles Tat limoume club au, meet at
Saegnms• Sumet Bc‘iieviard' at nightI Ilier halm at Mrs. Lathe Putrausi at Felioastap luncheon wall be Mrs Wilke jaelnri•Wk6 glletl
• • • 
2.30 pm.
• • • 
held at the Chi-Maul Church on 
7 m 12 
rTv
The MRCS 01the Mertens Mann 
Mes eyan CircleMay ioon with the  PPpro-
Methodat Murcia -MX osset at the
March at seven p.m lire R•311*
Robertson will be the program lea-
der.
A rummage mile toll be held st
the American Lemon Hall stitenno
at seven am sponsored by the Mur-
ray State Coneue Dorms ChM
Monday. Apra 19
The Penny Homemakers Club
erle meet at the Mime of Mrs Rich-
ard Am:strong at 11 tom
• • •
The Dorcas Sunday School Class
of the Firm Begiust (-Mirth will
meet at the home of Mrs J ones
Moan at 7 30 pm• • •
Tuesday, April OS
Circle I of the First Methodist
Church lit'SCS will meet in the
senior youth room of the church
at 2 30 pm
. • •
Meaday. Apre 111
The woman's maxima:tat of the
leselet Honsimes
be Ithinnues Loehr Jaeltares COM-
▪ Jona Lasiton Alenander, and
Diehl Henry.
• • •
The Brooks Crow Prole of the
Fire Method& Church W1903 will
meet at the Wesley Poundataan at
7:30 pm Mrs. Robert Cloonan and




The Pottertown Romemakers Club
will meet at the borne of Mrs. Ha-
lle Alderdsce at 10:30 am.
• • •
The Wadeaboro Homenudters Club
will naeet at the home at Mrs. Dan-
ny Ounneorham at ane pm
• • •
The East filaZel Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
Canes Paschal at 12.30 p.m
• • •
Nociure's Palette Garden Club will
leavea wortstiop meeting in the
Mouse of Mrs. Ode Brown at 1 30
am Note change in meetsng piece.
The Mecoorsal Haptast Church






The Executive Board of United
Church Women met Monday April
lit at the home at Mrs Deed 0011i-
ans with Mrs Nix Crawford. pro-
Went, preeldang
Mrs Henry McKengie opened the
meeting with prayer The minutes
were read and the trasurar reported
a balance of $60 17 with Meth
Pleasant Grove having connbuted
thou' uttering of $15 from this pro-
gram meeting to be sent to IhMed
March hesidquesters.
Mrs. at:arias Crawford reported
496 pounds of clothes were meted
up fur World Service with three
churches having contributed
North Pleasant Grove, College
Prosbyterran. and First Christhh.
Another pickup at the mine Oboe
will be October 44. She sant'Verrt
postage is ten cents indeed of eight
cents
A letter _wits read concerning
_Migrant workers A motion was
pureed that the group send ten
dollars to the Migrant Memon work
and that the Church Woman ma-
gazine be sent to the elaireasel of
the council
Mrs Johnny Walter woe asked
to contact someone from the South
Plea-lint Grove Church to see If
they would be interested in becom-
College Preobyterian Mundt t Tbursdmy. April 22 mg a member af the United Church
pm
Misnlay. Apre 17
Ao Maw Mig Hunt for OFF
delholf thewillh third grade dad..
MO of the Cninistay Cciumy
ChM ell be nen it the club non
10:30 agn. to 12 noon. Deb chid n
inked to bring fen Odithed ilIM
• • •
The Vkitenban Hommositers Pith
Mil mash at lite home at Mrs
Jamas Mowery at seven pm
• • •
The Cinema Wanes& Tileger-
Alsip at the Met Christian Olgithlt
wig meet at the church at 030 ana.
• • •
Maga, lisesset* No it Onlar d,
the Ilatibm Gets will inert at
the llisonic Hall at term pm
• • •
Tee Ara Biped Church Wo-
Meth MbegOriary Society a .11 meet
113 the ehoreh st 7:30 pm with the
program by the Washleen
" •
executhe bowel of the Kirk-
• PTA will meet in the home of
Mrs James Tucker st 10:30 am.
A potluck tunceson irte be served_
• . •
The Muse Delartiment of the
Mitar-a) WEI11441111 C24415 win meet
at she cith Nem a 7.20 pm Hos-
lawn set be Meedarnes Rolm% 0.
NelL Jam P11$0:1,
JAMES Perim& Harris Byrd Mont
TTIIIC% John Tel Scott, and Timmy,
ti Taylor
• • •
The /kith Doter. Circa of the
Pint Methodist Minh WBCH will
mew at the vocal hall id 2 30 pm.
with Km idorresm Cisikesey as
TM Jaime Houston Service Club
NIella mast at the hone of Mrs Terry
Lawrence at 7 30 pm
• • •
The Zees Desnrim▪ ent of Me W-
ray Woman's. Caub enthe
club bode ittpil 1.39 p in. Pleigeseetr.`
wall be Meadows Iloilo Nosh Jg.in
Pertain L KaPrekitry. 'lotus Quer-






Mrs Tim Brandon opened her
home for the meeting of the South
_ergot Menninakeni__Ceill
bald Monday afternoon
Preemies' Me rnian lesson on
•Illaimenr was Mrs Bab Orr Mrs.
Stanley Otermin gave the lantecape
neat
The preaiders.. Mrs DerMii Boyd.
prailded st the meeting Ind Md.
WOE Mandl= pith Ihe amnion
from the fled abithkor of Poideu
Ocittmteti bY Mira .1tra Imo-
gene Parahall.
Tbe roll eali was by Mrs Thy
Brandon- with erne 11114Mbler armieffic
ii at a-ch a "pretty thing". Mrs
Auttre‘ McReynolds directed the
fermium and Mm Bob Orr led
the growhistriging
Refreshments were served by Mra.
Brandon
grain following the lunclean.
The next bomd meeting eith be
held ttie second Moncay litOcanber
with a member of the Clothes
Church as hooter
- Mrs Char.es Crawford_ dined
nth payer and refreshment& ell
ettir el Mee were served.
• • • 
r
PERSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Wallace of
Hunlanghurg. Ind. are the guests
of their parent& Mr and Mra
Hugh Wallace and Mr and Mrs
C Grogan
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Gale and son.
pregg. al St Louts Mo, were the
Moe* viligeoles of gur. and Mrs_
Glen Moore and family. Mrs
More and was. Cart,  returned
ime ailff Weil Tor a wefirs oho
• • •
Dr. and Mrs. PM Crawford and
family arrived Thursday, night to
spend the Meter weekend with Ms
ParenC14. Dr end Mrs F E Craw-
ford Dr. Pet Orsalord Is a sur-
geon in Columbus. than
Mr and Mrs Aeibreit Philter re-
turned tune recently from A vbigt
with their clatigeter and family.
Mr and Mrs Tree Kelly arid
men. Pay tield WM. of Ckuhelhdale.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph W Fall and
duldren Kathryn and Joseph L.
cd Sorthbeeok. IV.. are the guests
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rnarsh Snoisty- ' CdIa4 Service
of the Poet. M.I.te diet Charch met
LI1 the .iap r 01 Use urch on
Wednesday -evening tit etottur-
Ny btiodlt „ " .
Mrs. -Willatn Harker. prognirn
ihranous Te of the
El.ster Odle& taking part
in the E MDT play were Mrs N B.
Xen and Mrs. Rue Overbey
The devotion was given by Mra.
C. II Ford Mies ?raves Sexton.
ellistrothri. 'presided
• Mrs R Y Northent and Mrs. C.
W Jotter.. huatemes. served ref reel-
=Ma during the social hour
Dear Abby . . . 
A Male's Viewpoint!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: You women are all
ankle. aren't you? -ALL THROUGH"
whined that she had been hurt ao
tied by her husband she will never
get over IL All he said after she
bad just been through the moil
extruoiveing pion ever inflicted or
• human, while giving bath to
asetr second girl, wee 'You're never
going to have a boy , are you?" Mad
you. DEAR ABBY. gave he
only wumanieh advice: °Tee RDA
he can have the next baby, "
Thia hiabarad was pruner* Ant
kOhling And if he chose a pox
time for a joke he should Mae
been excused After ail, when he
'one woe having the baby, he spent
hours praying and worrying. and
he judgment was not the beat
Women U4I114 are so doped im dur-
ing childbirth that they do not ex-
perience anywhere near the pain
their ancemors felt. Furthermore,
the woman who does suffer a little
pain three or four tames as her
life, and wears her martyrdom like
& budge, gives MX a pant No man
oan know the exact &scree of pain
a women !eels in cheldbirth, bed
I seriously doubt thaa at se any
mom pandul to her than • kick
in the groin a to a man. And WE
feel that pain • beck of a lot more
limn three or four times in cur
hf manes Sincerely.
ALL _ THROUGH WITH "ALL
THROUGH"
DEAR ALL THROt-GH: Arr.
ammo on. I've had me children, .
and I'd rather have a kkk in the
groin any thne.
• • •
DEAR ABBY Why are parents
othadered seleith end motheate-
n* when they refuse to burden
tharnselves wail debts lin order to
olive an elaborate wedding recep-
tion for their daughter?
We have always lived within our
means and are 11411$411 o gee her •
reception that will get imassamimor
_firitexamiLlscneLlitsMiss Jacqueline Sh
Bride OrAlbert Britt
The marriage of Miss Jacqueline
Shiudlorhugh. detedhter of Nix. and
Mrs Clayton Lamar Shartnyough
of Murray, and Mr Albert Britton
HMI son of the ate Mr and Mrs
Albert Bird of Wilmington, Dela-
ware. was solemnized m the stunt-
tory at the Mat Methodist Ohurch
of Murray on April 13. ..st tour
o'clock in the afternoon.
" &talkie! "Lloyd Ramer read the
VOW§ In the presence of the ano
mediae bunny
The bride, who was given in mar-
rage by her father was attired di
an imported gown fautuoned of
ivory faille with lace bodice and
Lipp, Neickfaco
Costume Jewelry For Summer
Is Graceful And Glamorous
WWI
LONGJER-LENUTTI it c
beses ropes and pendants are
Swinging this 811/11X41 and aa
M 
-
11111110 P. wester kraport cane
on the famhtos mew than they
did bast winter.
Not Mines are Aret right for
Wits type of *onus* jeweiry
And the allespie silhonetten of
the new dresses and over-
blouses demised the ameste of
riekisens, calor and glitter that
these etranda offer
leam-Colared Myles
/WOW of the ropes are from
30' to 90' long and come in
vagious pastels. brilliant moth.
colors and in white or gold.
MEIAter-WITAPTIN tereViirti, the
rimmed and ounisected with pretend gold to form a rope.
rem'
" ;"—AXIM=.211edirer:PiAlit•-.1Th+'. . 4••••• -,••••••• --•••••••
name -on -both -wirks. are




, peark Pyrainid earrings.
• • •
on Bird On Monday
A-Illna Ida. Her shoulder length
veil of Musson aeui &coached to a
Junet cap of =tee= lace, and
she carried • colonial bouquet cut
buuerily roses.
Mrs Jareph W Fall of North-
brook, Minna. was her sorters mak
ron of honor- Her frock of pastel
Milk ma bromide was accented with
accessories at the mine color, and
she earned a ceeriede bouquet of
pink cymbum orchids.
The junior bridesmaid, Min
Kathryn Pail. wire a turquoise
eniffon Irma with embruidered
bodice Her flowers were sweetheart
rows and the wore a small arrange-
ment of the mime flowers in her.
her.
Ansph W.1%1 *Oersted Mr Bird
as beet. man.
Mr. Sharborougn chose for her
daughter's wending an aft e moon
drew at avacado green .stlk with
tnahhing anemones She wore s
corsage of green eyrie:mew or-
chids
Imrnedwoely following the core-
=ray Mr. and Mrs. Sharthrough
were hosts at • reeeeition houunng
the bridal couple at theta home.
Arrangements of spring flowers'
in the bridal motif were used
,hroughout the remitter norm.
The -table In the dining rown,
overate! wedh an imported
work and lace cloth was cesgeeed-
loth an arrangement of snewirag-
co. Fujir mums, majestic daisies
irid grPisaphila flanked on Pith*
side by *Aver oandenhnt =1, 1,
wht e tepees The tiered
cske, antico•rti ,n while end green
looped oith !meg what doves:
-vas pced et one end of 'he toble,
in 1 the cryrtal and. silver punch
bosh d the other Other iippoina-
menti were in silver
For jeaveling the bride chme a
nervy enettgib!e, topped with a red
fitted oda( and nevi &reclean's.
Pullowing • short wedding trip Mr
au l sgm. Bird will make their home.
.n WIlinington. Delaware, where die
tihmien's Rigor of the News-
touring newmapers and he
c...rtner in the M errant e • Pr ms
Company, - -•••
Out-of-town guest* for the wed-
re tric:uded Mrs It F. Mciaugh-
-in of w Orleans Miss- Arrn Rice.
Mr. and Mrs. William Holder Mr,
and Mrs. A, J. Megirath. and Mrs..
lOreal Armour. all of Nashville,
Te it/weer-es
• • •
Resting a Min. but she a not 8/1,L16-
11111112 tkp kind of reception we
ern added. Hee father makes len
than $7000 • year and there are
younger crukiren to educate. I would
ammonite your news an that,
OONFUSED'
DEAR CONE USE D : Sensible
people do not spend =re than
they can afford on anything. And
that includes wedding receptions.
You need not apologize to anyone
for refusing to go into debt.
• • •
DEAR ABBY' I hewn been 113111,.
rted Lance. My Wet hurthand Mew-
erod roe with love, bin he seicken
wonted and we lived on what I
earned, plus borrowed money, for
six yearn All I gut, from him were
three kith. • stack ot ball ead
mom loving than I vomited My sec-
ond husband is up there in years.
He works hard and docent bother
me with any loving at all I arn only
26. but I ttrink I am in a position
to tell other women that alt teat
love stuff is way overrated, and if
I never get any more than a gad-
night kiss on the cheek I wig be
stained You her and reed so muth
Mend "love" that I wish you would
mint tinm for gob who Maiik they
have to have a man.
ISA'r18IPIED
DEAR SATISFIRD: You are
confining "love" with resins/ fol.
fielment, Man. oropk. live ma- 4
iesitedis without the liatter-brit
10. sit empty and meseingless
without love.-
we/ place for women to wear hits
This intertaten me as I tom maw
felt ournpletely clreeeed *Maul a
irrnatnyr. I can't ueburthncier„igattop, 4the,showagneoheos




gets all cireseed up for church, she
should wear 4 tat It SOK of shows
respect Are youor:E1114HArrieT ?Ityrrix
DEAR HATTIE: Persomdly, I
like to we women ander hats in
church, but I ant quite sure that
God couldn't eAre lesw-ae tong
as they're there.
. • • •
f, ...
DEAR ABBYI•enitiethil-e ego you
Sirlratl et: a durradr .1 L ..s.r. Is the URA-
•-4
• • •
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
60100, Loa Angeles. OW. Poi- a per-
siono.1 reply. en-lone a stamped, 'elf-
essed envelope
• • •
Haste to ante letters? Send one
done: to Abby, Box firm Lee
Angeles. Calif , fur Abby's bOok let
"HOW TO WRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS
"IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WELL GET IT"
Lake - Farm - Residential














Open 7 Days Kash I% ,
FEATURING DINNERS OF.
Chicken and Dressing - Fresh Ky. Lake Catfish -
---frousitryiltamAttlar-19-ta - Vegetables - Homemade Pie
We Are Now Acru-s the Street in Our
New Building
Plenty of Seats • Dining Room
EXTRA HELP FOR MORE EFFICIENT SERVICE
.1. C. Gallimore. owner - Phone 492-9191












10.4 North 15th Murray. Kentucky
WIGS and WIGLETS








25% more finny capacity The 100
foidert aro os occessibis os the first.
trwooth gliding draw•ri, spring
compressors coed guide rods, limier
pow* %Mei,olive green or Cale gray.
POUR DRAWER time sin!
7140.3945731.75,

















eti to wean lista.












• ander bats in
quite ware that
✓ lese-ax long
e to ABBY, Box

















































SATURDAY - APRIL 17, MS
NOTICE
moTIMR8 - us about the
Bonne Bell Treatment tor Teen
Age elan problems. Invialhie and
Gresaelem. ideal for both boys and
gide Huhand Drugs A -17-C
LOSE WEIGHT SAFELY with Deg-
A-Dtet Tablets. Oniy ek. Dale &
tatubbleflekt. M- 11-C
• BUYING Green Hardwood Lumber
and Calk Tie Siding dellantal our
yard Wiglaway 51 Hypes, Putt Lift
Unloading. Contact us for prices
And specifications. A, 2.1. Bowen
1.anbie OantilanY: hr DYeniburg,
Tminginse, Phone 3115-4763, 31-12-C
Pt= DRAWINC1 - Giant, Mutt
Wister Bonny, 42 inches tall. No pur-
-chase necessary Reguiter today,




AN RUCCEILLENT paper route in
Murray Is now open We need a
good reenondble boy for ihie
route .I.ILMEDIATELY Que./tied
uty, can Stir( at once Aims apply
.11 person at the Ledger & Manes
Off tee.
HOME LOANS
I' H. A.-O. I.-Conventional. Ken-
tucky hlortgem "lioniany Phone
753-3633. H -A-9-C
Shop at 300 Nonth 16th ate /rialtos
ail her trsends to call Thank you.
A-17-C
_
ELECTIRALUX SALES az Service,
Box 213. Murray. Ky C H. Sand-
.
ers Phone 382-3176 Lyornalle Ky.
M-19-C
8 NERD HAULMIO. wit haul truth, 1 . - North Highwtay, Min f.eld Ky. ounsb to a hypnotist who was pur-
--1ve,• mkt' Faiva naul 1004 •11,Y- : 1.-DUP1EX unfurnished, 4 roams . m_ii_c posefully kept unawzre of the plot. •-lung Call M. C. Rienserly 753-2786 and eatn wan furnace. garage. N. , _ I When the "blind" hyper-aid
A-11-P 14th Street Call 753-31043, A-17-C ONE MINIATURE Red Duchthaind thought he had these sulnecla un-
I.,ninie puppy for sale $35. Call 753- der he hypnotic acintrol, he told
TRAILER SPAM for rent. Call 510e. A -29-P them to psok up "poisonous •
4364344 H-A-10-C ' - --- - -__ . _,,,-- •- --.- outlet, put then hinds into "acid,"
-  --.4-- - AUCTION SALMI: immerrikow Items and Lthe "acid' about And theyAPART 543.25T rent to mleklIte age ' of the late Mrs. Mary Jane Pas-  Th mbhad-. cli
chail will be acid Sattirciay, April 17. not been tad that tag snakes
1 P. m 61 the 11°I'L'e ()I Inc higl couldn't harm them mid the
A 41"c Hid" Dna not add,coy or*
2-1331.)ROOM HOUSE and 133 aare , Orie and Evans trent on to an-
Kern Only 20 mange drive from ' °the' graul91:4 mkinteere' HYV.1"1
11141ALE NW- WANTED
LOCAL BU8IND516 now bee open-
ing for lady with experience in d-
ace wait and ligid bookkeepang.
Write Box 166, Minx. giving qua-
d1:0440ns. 77C
ATTRACTIVE young ladies illeimen
the at of 21 to 36 to week at
maxines*Night Club Located, Paris
Landing. Terthencee. Excel/ere un-
ary. Apply. In parson, Phone Pane
642-4126. A-17 -C
-
NEED immediatety 1 ladies in the
Alma and Highway 941 Beet area
with .untilt.on to earn money. Good womonnneaugeeenaggggaggAss,
income, oast Lime Write: Man Alm 
Catlett, P. 0. Box 1004, Paduach. fi• 0 R
Ky





Now Only S195 Down
with payments in the 00s
NEW 12' WIDE
2 Bedroom
9395 Down with payments
iii the -96015






ORUrF.HED WHITE ROCK for
0 R 4. f N I drheway, and swt:c tanks,. MASUD-
ery maid, Phone-21111 Gardner 753-MODERN OFFICE SPACE, 524
2528, Fred Gardner 753-5319. 34-18-P
square feet fink flour. air-tondl- _
honed. untitaeo tunnelled, parking
space, tobacco butebnir 206-308  On
Maple ntreet, Murray. Kentucky. top good condition, Put furthet kri-
ll interested corned Western Dark 1unn&11011 0411 753-6291. A-17-C
rim( T̀54141"3° GrcAverb AAbcc""c*a• LOOKENG FOR A GOOD used 114o-




Whether the subjects are hypnotazen
,ar not. himisateed. _
Set-riling/4y '.,enti-eceisil behavior"
bec•.et les "leggimized by the e -
pur unentazi estization," they reported
to the American Psycho/ogee:I Ati-
SOC.11441031. TherelOrt, the experimen-
ter who wants Do cietnunstrate thot
Inleictitied penmen. can be made
to go against their own grain. must
will not request them to do any- show their 'anti-euctal acts" exceed
thaw which is meaningless, unsafe the faith they hirve in scientists as
or "enther.-541.," tend this holds sene.b:e, trustwortho persona
TOBAOCXJ GROWERS there will
be a tubaoco grass control meetung
at the Murray Worsens Club house
ui Monciaa night Avid 19. at 7 30,
Dub is a dinner Oiloting so come
earl) eat all MI ORD 'aidlic find
• out how to keep weeds end grass out
of our whatoo. Al Lobster) Tam-





























range, dethwashes garbage dance-
. air-c- tacaser lir
763-6679. or alters 00 753-3.900 a-17p
AA} to be companion to eatery
tam Phone 753-3406 T7C
5 ROOM HOUSE unfurnished Near
Co.ege MO a month plus gas.
Shan elehricity and water Phone
Imam 11-4-1g-21-2:1-C
•
IS" TAPPAN yea range. Has gill
Iselection in West Ky 10' wide 2-bed-
room $1905 00 8' wide 2-bedtoom
$1395 (Si brand nee 10' wide
$319600 Man, Other: to 4hoobte
from Matttheas Meade Home. 45
Be DELOS ftMITH
l'Pl Science Editor
NEW YORK t."11 - Two psycho-
.510).! scientist., avho at different,
.mes hypnottned human volunteers 1
i then got them to pick up
poleaxes" snafus, plunse their
:lands auto lass-la of "acid." and even ,
Mow the "acrid" at other persons •
",trTed up PsYchologicat eeledee.
Well they might. Many psycho-
' logats hold a hypnotized person
I cahrr.at 1.• insole' to do any-thing his
conscience opposes or a ruch would
irrtperanly han a- any other
ninta-soctil" deed - wesumum he
was more or leas psychuhintaIM
;
onnal befor;:. he was hypnotized.r. 
1
Dr Martin T Orne the UM-
vers.ty cf Pensnytenna was ctrough I
stirred to set 004 'o titip'teate the
alieadY ontiethiptetted expeoi- I -
merit. And he did - ho s vonintetrs
did all the "a•relreocitil" things their I




He and his asuociate. Frederick
.f. Evane, then went on from them.
tthee touk a group of volunteers
ttwho c-lIti not be hypnotized. These
sube3ots agree.1 to pretend to .11C-
Maiway ou. istiad• hiegaletege-reseln- it •
  good wrings, fences, dew well, barn,
tIELP WANTED taxicco   OWN' $84.4543 Kentumy -
Barkley 6itice Realty. Evelyn V.
WAITRESS wanted,•does week.
Smith, Realtor, 753-004 ur 436-
No holiday or Sunday work APO) r A-19-C
Whines Restaurant, 100 Maple. No
phone coils Meem. LARGE WATER FRONT LOT In
 1 the Custer Ridge Subdtvisiot. 380
MALE Hap WANTRD ft water Irvine There is no bette:
view of Kentucky Lake than from
ehs beautiful water front lot. Price
1/3504.
ti
:i"bin2 adiontrist Ch-at-,r Part for
Artow-uyr. No x and
ordY $2360. Some funridure Includ-
ed if sold at once Roberta Realty
Co., 506 Main. Phone 753-1651.
_ A-19-C
WANTED 2 Billahooters for Live
Wee Coilection Agency, Over 26.
Travel 50 aide radim-litwitiyAlliii
sefilleg--No °clammy Avereme
Illarrungz. $500 Month Call or write
Yr. Sheldon Cypners. Holiday
Paducah. 443-74)21 Monde, through
Wednesday, 8 to mon and 7 to 9
M-14-P
AT THE MOVIES
"FOB CAPiTou AND DRIVE-IN
legenmarsca, call 753-3314" M-11-C
LAS' • FOUND
LOAM' BLACK LEN( H pole
trawl around the face and neck.
C.4.4, 153-5746 or 'M3-1522 A-20-C
WANTED




Mtn STATLS TRAILER COMPANY, PAducah, Kentucky
Ilga N - 62 - 68South.
We frtittre d.7uble as:e 15 to 30 ton cap-achy lowbOy traders..
also ouet.ta kratil-Ahree tr5tlez.4 If ytu a: e iti Use f133•76•1
Jr 3 tralAr posit got VS a eel We will conwider for trade whit-
.. r y. b- ins.211 mszehandise. We hive
.iitterenilin7s-3snsJ t‘i vrilne-bartions sni- Aiwa c ,mprn
'One JO 'on MA Landed-4 tratier wrh 17' load deck
$:35%.: it p.; 4,..esight sit brake.; and 1,radicd_titInP. _
•Tan14 trei Mad State.. 'tandLen4 win IC d
strazght alt brakes. ki-ekng- reir.ps one with .11:24x15. oth.r with
MOO.
- 'One 30 ten drOp deck tandem axle lostellily with 37 Joining
clerk, a.: brakes and 9:00430 krat, A•
ale. 'tz:n Sc tnye the blowing neat); for sale: .
'Used t rink tractors - 'Four 60' loan:me 44-w:es • Arm:* trucks
'Use'. ft dumps - •FOur 42' straiten trial es - *13' fiat tires
It yen/ bra..1 disetr'r y,u ento'l Weptes of. pletile
pleti.1.1 3.9 .,r- ••.°L • 3
the rou'yorr-st fr - ynt A.
T-Wilim MOM f d.rt
like Jr. tads a 1656-11 C fmni
ft:- ran 3ircrk- en a Fittlyte batik,
•rei vr wit riven :1st atIL1 sho v
or: in L1? the Lrest.rei tit lt
mil!! 1,4o1"
eni 1-2 In r r truck and trailer
ell or Mat
eijk:rebtkid your prts:nt tritier Ur_ you rt- weiia
10 Apt m our Malting list p:ester drop us s card We are open
six daaz, a week trail Sundry afternon ind cn tall alter 4100 pm
•
Nlitl States 1 railer (.:i:;11,)11\
PADUCAH, KENTIUMIT
10fnee Phone: 1111111-imil
I if Fuller 806-2872 Frank Hunt 6011-11126
••••••••••, 
lget STUDEBAKER diver Hawk.
2-dr. A-I condition. CM' 1103-1111
after 5-00 p. m. A-19-P
IMIE NEW CA81E war 8 of
Ade dr zers, tan row, one year
old. Ph-rat 437-5162 - A-30-P
till VOLKSWAnnN one owner
yJ conditam. 1631 Catge Farm
Road. Cali 753-5663 A-20-C
NOW YOU KNOW
i Be United Preen International, ..
clOcit of the ritetrased elev-
att.! r.A.aay cant. in Ass 0: Cha-
t:ego'. MetropolitAn West Wide
tie. .ennkng eu the Ency: noe-
s B. e annem.
700TH ANNIVERSARY - This
p'center comas out July 17-•
Eh San Frmetnoocomniarnor-
sting birth ofeitallan poet
Dante Alighicri 700 years
ago. New York artist Doug-
las Gorshne desitmed It.
•
_meatkaeod....
mezely sere told to zio as they were
told in order to az-14.4nee vnientific
know.edge of man and they too
grabbec at the =elm and played
with the "acid."
Reaperielble Persons
The inychozugatia concluded that
volunteers fcr psychological exper-
IMenta assume experimenting scien-

































See ON SIDE Of MARK I USE Staff nnsT
-Aare FRAcTON FON i TO WM stuT
SANDING OR PLASM; BACX UNE
'Ku CM CLEAN OM OFT WIN
30TER,F1104 WV %MEM
-06.8 WYE h Virk WAX
•••••mind a le. Anew. ••••••••0
MS= if QA A
REAL klAT0i006
Ift)irD 5dEP ON
?NE FRONT 6TEF5 !
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30 31 ... 737 I'n'14,33
34 i.5 tf-'127
. • •
';'z..•. ''.:•'7: : ;38 ,.*. :•••
9 40
:44*41 4 -7 48 ••••4.
47 4 ."'Pr449
50 , 2 •
>.-....93
Dwtr_.1.,._chiled Feature Syndicate, Inc.
NO TNI5 WILL NEVER 11)0:21C
SOMEONE 101/._ PROBABo? COME
ALO46, AND 40E146 FEET ON ME!
-
.i-tc•none

























SO POP-AN' ME FIGGERS THAT











T, SLATS, DARL1045 - HOW










AROUND TO DOPING THAT )
()EMU OUT, HONEY ME









AND LITTLE zID WE KNOW
THAT THAT MIRACLE WOULD
BE ARRID MOAB! 1,1-Y














HIGH mu au-Losir.g control of her car a Der the left door few open, 17-year-old Na-





at. Dept et •,...c..••••
Fr...Jan
Weed C.A.. itm. uteri saga:zed in
a new type t-rotriim arard at som-
ber-mg motaputoas in Pro West Ken-
t-aro. Toss yew. the Di-
non used aerial barricading.
Uti-ger pain. a
Lion lets isc-t7ei otter shout 000
ex-ft et asianom and:. istaeahes In
II elem. and ItuWenbret ect:nhes
The sokstiod leaves an oily him (lei
the wear:: stucti intia the nein,
After atcir to week. of larviddl-
Ins. /21•••Mitide• %CV added ito the
solution to onneut the ad alt me-
nu aoes Tb. not.-cm- kits' the
brow
The area arrayed a a maex treed-
VI-? s!e .tcr the wit marsh mos-
quito Becameof the hsgh mineral
con:ent and stagnated nature of
She water in the twitoras :nd mar-
ries no wikide and Nide yeses-
Lon fa.ais.1 r, Inns
provides the mosesifb-es with a net-
izes1 habitat whirrs they can live and
re-p.c.:awe inch the ensiles..
The .
fled for the max roam f $1.500.
rash t3 fas, D'te in
h. e'er wn.
et:est/slow at-
ti see the Adair.
" n rsr-i vr.kinrit4te.
W•ek ",•ts T --••••• Allrsde. Mercer.
Ito.ce-fr. Sereore •Shelbv. estaliTirv-
kw eminty fairs. and the Abroad-
wri Ri •-rivreiral. Per-
show we'''. Orate enntinunitv
-- ems fa.
Ts, •s•••--:!-•,11 shred •t J'eprov-
41. eirrierit..srsi cheers at local and
--weirsem• Nes has proved Nalecems-
^1.1 I sin plee-es! thst ei tram thin-
ft. mien') for aid
.rid that the level cernotittere are
.nested In swing that he
.her 'aril ars. net ---eitniltanre wish
errsowel st.reawrds
I rwrie from 14 rates have been
werWrirl the 146 ltmenctrt Ia-
rircic'l risieer-ey ghee and Pee to
be leek, Ap-11 m the StYte ran-
ee-smith Ch-te Mince' . diary
yore snit from Tennessee. will be
pite.e fret the show wh'rrrh
bee*. et 10 OD a fl. with -Sr -•"




The Depannient tames thee- the
flea le-sical enecte.d w.fl erre an
aided boas to the kende rmicat
the morainic paelina as the Hoo-
k to and it.dileribing areas In the
pad the peat'S base &raved a.
the nit* niceddlIK- Mier Cue a
method to kill the lomat
The Dtrinon et Shows and leaks
has mated retires ,1 11 sfli-
Uiwa tri fair bawds. AVM
this yaw. 156 000 has bean bullet
for the ski to r urry fair gro-
gram lr *teen hurs hwy.
-
to yet be ofIgred at iii, • •
(lucre-es evens Too. the et, •
be orered at tins natiresal Guere-
sey event Toa. the tombs will be
on-eV:led intimmiehne aide-
' anis an arteroaci at rho?.
zb..11 Dams -Manned Eimun.,•
&red 24. and • re,ier. on !he • R.
of Ictrert"...." Sondes' after:vs n
1".. -sew . sea-towed indr•-•••
them modal erento car.
✓ r Decker Soule 2 r• • .
above all T hree a to-rf
• erie •tair e't Omen es • • -.Ares
• b- ad' behd for this
•
THIS SHATTERED HOME te one of some 120 razed by the tor-
nado that struck crystal Lake Iv a Chicago ruburb. The
immediate death count was five, with scores Injured.
DUCKED DOWN AT MONO TIME-ThiS Wild duck shown on
the flooding Misaissippi Rime at Le Creels-. Wija, made an
unfortunate stop somewhere along the way. The arrow Is






Ps I WWII Press Internatienall
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Of th, west-on in the amensl
snrial apitettltical systotnr.
non. k more derize-ous- fee the
cow- than the errintonne boycott,
Three who reek to employ it to
their edvantlee oft --n are mews-
ed to "sewer tits/ it is a two-edged
weeogu. inflicting injury on who-
ever picks it up and wtelds tt
Ethweaver It is • weapon that,
seti.n use., or threatened. frequent-
ly kintIlOnireN the American pub-
'''.
- -
The Res Isihe-tin I other King.
. s-ho l•al moved humelf a mas-
ter. of rev's'? ow conflita where
*thew trev.rtoty has been preee.
melee gradtral proems, tar-
werwepped himself
wh,n he urved a boycott of Ma-
o, "•••, (-0t lihnOR trin-
1110004tely brought art unfavorable
ree-orre f--- .n ---,we of tra ...Tone-
re einno.ters -The New York
re-- peony,", %shill has
• es-yor-1 rnseti
Amert-a fesmd that
's -cas14 rye an alone with 0
auir,rus-ivQ-Veinneise
h-s been v.remni dissmprOwleog.
setai 4.1 te.-..he or ior a trwertt
e; a weapon that ran only increase
tt-ol fee cr. in 'his country and mul-
ttnEtt list tiiit‘‘NIN that already ex-
ist es a tenet of revolutiensry street
WI WI). bordering on C,01.1 111.6%.21TOC- !the countey. ate did illioretimmildistoner. Nor taw it escaped the attars- of .she synthetic MO in AlabamaI 'terthion of respoiouble citizens in all pant* in canto( for 11-baYuldt? The▪ of the cro.ntry tit it a boy-
r'.? st-"Ad do severe escottente citm-
tee t. the story group of vett/ens
'P-  Rev. Kinz e-vri Is. v.--”Ys to
help HOW' anyone could believe
...4..1fc.-• in behalf of civil
saPhts is sincerely heiptui. rather
'hen -oldlv cohticsl, is hard to
1;n4eretand after his boycott p^o-
P-tw.t.
The bovcAt 'proposal is a cynical
poGtictil deed, for Rev King sill*/
must know that such an effort ocUtd
engender couneer-boycotts--and the
trouble would be compounded Sup-
er-Jae all Amer:miss were to settle
their differences in this nasoner.
Th. tutting of awe against dias.
re-non Illgalrlf.t region. nal Mead
iiti-reel, amianst special eatima4
..1c1 tectince unceeedented hos-
!It, and economic chaos in die
Um•ed States
The truth is the the American
eor•nomy is profoundly Inter-relat-
ed Alabama's cotton and steel. for
F.:senate go into scores of products
fir yhed in other atate.s and wrote
the oceans Alab-ona could not be
wade the subtere of a special econ-
coot att ck without attaokinv the
whole framework of the American
eeonotnic avs•sm. The wiser hearts
In the onetropeii.sei renters. even if
they wandiy praise the :trees dem-
res.-attars and not t-perialiste know
that th , 'rites-relationship is a
f-ta of American economic life
whey we the peril in any grave
di' -orr ton be MOMS of a boycott
Knowing sbat his proposal must
Buret: produce Maim from around
ad .1 :itiren Can on:y cen-
t:1de that thi prop]. cti'mptitigto
.dace Alibiena 40 contLt-ons of
rig-ult.:I it .fe .triu s went
thc4e -me c.onlitryie
ni atist In, coaat In Nuast, the
.arrnenters of arrife here a vest:d
. in tilduring social conflict
in the United States,
It eau be -aril from examine the
case study represtia,1 by the Ala-
bama troubles that those who plan
marches and seek to produce 'a
huge publicity yield are not Inter-
ested in securing rights or winning
real gni:movement.' for any group.
They have an lnterest In producing
trouble for trouble's sake They
don't want a specific grievance to
be settled.. In.tead they wish to
tut, tinge M.o.-din for order where-
ver cos.-able
Rouse people have wondered abs
a so-called •'dirty word" r
was stai ted at the Unas••.
California lest fall They al-- /lave
woniered why some of th• Ala-
bialia mar:fres engaged in lewd-
nets The,e atts un icabted!y, we:.
preme4itated They hi$1 a pempose
in natty. ti shclt peonle. to break
rota cu•trer.s. and G.
promote chaos. What has happen-
ed -a Airearms aid what Is h-p-
p:a.no in Mann Luther King's
horent pror-szl. which he per-1 Is
In going ahead wItti--canoct be
t.rderscrad apart from a nation-
wide eft, -t to create • nonserful an-




STARTS MONDAY, APRIL 19th
After Easter
FABRIC SALE








Wm Su FOOD can just about be delivered in its natural
habitat at this restaurant in Carver, Minn. That's the
Minnesota River swirling around the man's waistline-
-Italiaiiew Spring and Summer Fashion Fabrics now at unbelieveable low, low
prices. Don't MISS this sensational sale; come early for best selections!




MI% Dacron and 35vA Cotton VoUles at
a fractim o -Jexitlar lyric 45 wtde. first
balis Brand new Summer
1065 patter;, ILAndrereened prints It.;
the ideal "Hot weather" Famous "Wald-














Imagine, finest 45" Birdseye Pique Print,
tit t its low, low give-away price Exclus-
ive "Blarn" flan Ise, ned p..nts al, bla It
and milite, and navy. and white only.
only 501 yards at this Ica, low
re!
KMTS
.aticle I- Lhe ear. Itnagi 1 : nu 191,,
0.: ;tr 'nttn,.a At this unbellevesble low. low. , ern. I . 7 • , 7:1 sill • I.. :1 -r ge're 'on of.
•t strife: and bulkies. It's the ideal fa Irk for S. ;t • 4e., and Snor,swersr. Every yard
first qualltv, full bolts; Shriltage controlled. fr'rom ;hese kirnoses mills ...
*
* W MUTT A








AND %NY. MANY ()TIIERS
212, W. WASHINGTON PAHIS. TFNNF.SSFI
ess
•
•
•
`4111
